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Security Products

DESIGN SECURITY INC
DSI designs, engineers, & manufactures a complete line of Turnstiles,
Tailgate/Piggybacking Detection Systems & Door Management
Devices designed to enhance access control in commercial,
institutional, educational & government facilities. Well-known for
custom design capabilities, & strong customer focus. (All PSA
Territory, except KY & VA) www.dsigo.com

ARECONT VISION
Arecont Vision was an early pioneer in the megapixel
surveillance camera market, leading to many first-in-theindustry innovations across the widest selection of Made in
USA and maximum-cybersecure IP network cameras
available. Arecont Vision Costar invests in R&D, quality
assurance, sales support, and technical assistance to
continuously improve our products, our service, and our
customer support. (All PSA Territory)
www.arecontvision.com

SERA4
Keyless Padlocks and Door Controllers for physical access control
actuated by a smart phone and managed through a cloud platform with
full audit trail. (TX, OK, AR, LA, AL, MS, GA, TN, NC, SC)
www.sera4.com

ARTECO
Arteco is a global provider of event-driven intelligence solutions for
security. With a focus on ease of use, Arteco’s research and
development initiatives have united world-class, state-of-the-art video
analytics and video management onto a single-platform to optimize
processes and reduce costs. Arteco provides a wide range of software
and network hardware solutions that integrate with third-party systems
such as video surveillance, video management and access control. (All
PSA Territory) www.arteco-global.com

VERACITY
Veracity designs and manufactures industry-leading IP
transmission devices, POE extenders, Ethernet over Coax
adapters and IP Device installation tools for the global security
and IT networking markets. Founded in 2005 by a group of
security industry veterans, Veracity is headquartered in
Prestwick, Scotland and has 5 offices globally with its US office
located in Dallas, TX. (NC, SC, GA, TN, KY, AL, MS, FL
Panhandle, TX, AR, OK, LA) www.veracityglobal.com

Network Infrastructure/Certification, Power Systems, & Contractor Tools

COMTRAN
Comtran is a leading provider of specialty cable and system
solutions for a variety of applications, including structured cabling,
fire safety, circuit integrity, and transit and military communications.
Comtran products are proudly made in the USA, and Comtran is a
government and defense-approved manufacturer. (NC, SC, AL, GA,
MS, TN, FL Panhandle, TX, OK, AR, LA) www.comtrancorp.com

BASOR
Consider Basorfil for your next cable tray project. Basor brings the
latest in features and splicing technology to make each installation a
success. With four tray depths, four finishes and tray widths up to 24”,
it’s a perfect fit for any project. (AL, GA, MS, TN, TX, OK, AR, LA)
www.basor.us
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FLUKE NETWORKS
Verification, Qualification, Certification: Industry leading testing
equipment for the data and telecom market. (All PSA Territory
except KY & VA.) www.flukenetworks.com

VOLTSERVER
VoltServer’s Digital Electricity™ is a groundbreaking new way
to distribute power. Digital Electricity™ allows for controlled
power distribution that is safe, less expensive, faster to install,
more energy efficient, and meets the needs for an increasingly
digital world. (All PSA Territory) www.voltserver.com

SIGNAMAX
Signamax offers an extensive line of Patch Panels, Patch
Cords, Faceplates, Jacks, and Optical Fiber Enclosures. (AR,
OK, TX, & LA) www.signamax.com

DURALINE
Dura-Line has the most complete offering of duct, conduits, pull
tapes, pulling / jetting lubricants, couplers & accessories to ensure
the success of your telecom needs. (GA, NC, SC, TN, MS, AL,
OK, AR, & LA) www.duraline.com

Audio Visual
Key Digital
Digital AV connectivity technology for audio, video, and control
solutions for both commercial and residential AV. (TX, OK, AR, LA)

www.keydigital.com

Installation Tools

Police Security
Police Security is an innovative company offering an
extensive line of flashlights for every need. (All PSA
Territory) www.policesecurity.com

FLUKE NETWORKS
Verification, Qualification, and Certification. Testing
equipment to verify, qualify, and certify new cabling
installations. (All PSA Territory EXCEPT KY & VA.)
www.flukenetworks.com
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